
Introduction

The Mórágy Granite is composed of three major rock
types: base granite, mafic enclaves and leucocratic dykes.
These rocks are identifiable in the oldest and all the later
descriptions, although the nomenclature has changed over
time (BALLA 2009a). It has also been known for a long while
(ROTH 1875, 1876a–b) that the granite pluton underwent

metamorphism, albeit of various intensities. This meta-
morphism was (in rare cases) strong enough to allow the
term “gneiss” to be used (JANTSKY 1953). In the course of the
exploration (1996–2009) of the Üveghuta Site for the
National Repository of Radioactive Waste, numerous
studies were carried out on the rocks of the Mórágy Granite
Formation. The results have recently been summarised by
GULÁCSI, KIRÁLY (2009) and KIRÁLY (2009a–b, 2010). 
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Abstract

The Mórágy Granite Pluton was studied in detail in the course of the exploration (1996–2009) of the Üveghuta Site (SW Hungary) for the
National Repository for Radioactive Waste. Outcrops, trenches, boreholes and galleries were the objects studied. The type and origin of the rocks
were described. Many thousands of measurements were performed to characterise the structure of the pluton. 

In this work the previous measurements and observations are used and their interpretation is developed further. On the basis of this a new
picture is outlined on the build-up of the Mórágy Granite Pluton.

The Mórágy Granite (340 Ma) consists of two main rock types: monzogranite and monzonite; these have their origins in the interaction of
two magmas. From the mapping results it became clear that the monzonite centre of the whole Mórágy Block is located in the study area. This
centre covers a 5 km-long and 1.5 km-wide area. With the help of drilling data the monzonite bodies were outlined; they are lens-shaped on the
surface of the crystalline basement, and widen and merge towards the depths. The shapes of these bodies are the result of magmatic deformation.
Their boundaries mark the later ductile deformation. 

The ductile deformation accompanied the metamorphism (320 Ma). In its course very steep (S-type) and medium steep (C-type) foliations
were generated; the latter are accompanied by mylonite strips. The C-type foliation appeared to be parallel with the rock boundaries. Both the
foliation and boundary planes dip in two opposite directions. The two directions are symmetric, relative to the S-type foliation. This pattern
suggests that the granite forms folds: limbs are formed by the rock boundaries and C-type foliation, whereas the axial plane is marked by the S-type
foliation. Since the latter is almost vertical, tilting of the granite pluton during the tectonic movements (which occurred after the folding) was
unlikely. 

Between the strips with opposite dips, no gentle positions were observed for either the boundary or the foliation planes. Consequently, the
folds are probably of a zigzag type. In spite of the great number of exposures (with many hundreds of metres of continuous trench, borehole and
gallery sections) folds were not directly observed. In combination with the probable zigzag type of folds, this fact cannot serve as a disproval of the
existence of folds.

The Bátaapáti Metasandstone forms slabs in the Mórágy Granite. It is composed of contact metamorphic rocks, i.e. it derives from the original
country rock of the pluton. These tabular bodies are of tectonic origin: they penetrated the Mórágy Granite at great depths, and at significant
temperature and pressure.



The dominant rock of the base granite is monzogranite,
while that of the mafic enclaves is monzonite. The typical
mafic mineral of the monzogranite is biotite, while that of
the monzonite is amphibole. Aplite prevails among the
leucocratic dyke rocks. The base granite and mafic enclaves
were generated from mixing of two magmas. In numerous
cases the mixing produced contaminated monzogranite and
contaminated monzonite. The age of the magmatic rocks is
340 Ma (GERDES 2006, KLÖTZLI et al. 2004). 

The author is not aware of any overview of structural
studies of the Mórágy Granite. MAROS (2009) only wrote
about the stress fields of the region. It should be added that
according to JANTSKY (1979), the fields are NE–SW
running, NW dipping—as shown on maps and sections—
and lens-shaped bodies are characteristic of the Mórágy
Granite. In the course of the exploration of the Üveghuta
Site, extensive structural geological studies were
performed. Their results have recently been summarised by
KOROKNAI (2009a, b) and MAROS, KOROKNAI (2009). Many
thousands of measurements were recorded. MAROS et al.
(2004) confirmed the dominant strike and dip directions,
and outlined the lens-shaped bodies. Furthermore, they
distinguished the following structural elements of the
Mórágy Granite: igneous (magmatic), ductile (foliation,
mylonites) and rigid (faults) deformations. 

The ductile deformation is connected with the
metamorphism. The latter was interpreted by JANTSKY

(1953) in terms of dynamometamorphism, whereas
KOROKNAI (2009c) referred to it as regional metamorphism.
They agreed that the deformation is present everywhere and
its intensity varies considerably on the local level. While
JANTSKY (1953) emphasised the variability of the intensity,
KOROKNAI (2009c) regarded the overall presence of the
metamorphism to be decisive. The author does not know
about any analysis of the spatial variability of the intensity,
and thus it can be regarded as an unsolved problem. 

According to KIRÁLY, KOROKNAI (2004), the meta-
morphism is mainly demonstrated in the internal
deformation and dynamic recrystallisation of magmatic
minerals; newly formed minerals are subordinate. The latter
are represented by: (i) myrmekite and flame perthite after
magmatic microcline; (ii) epidote-clinozoisite, albite and
prehnite after plagioclase; (iii) muscovite and low-Ti biotite
after magmatic biotite, and (iv) actinolite after magmatic
amphibole. Among the secondary minerals that have been
recrystallised, quartz prevails strongly. Its microcrystalline
texture, together with the stability of low-Ti biotite and
actinolite offer arguments for defining the metamorphic
conditions of the high-temperature part (>350 °C) of the
greenschist facies. In one sample, based on the presence of
Mg-hornblende without actinolite—moreover, presence of
plagioclase without albite—it was assumed that the
temperature could even have reached values typical for the
transitional zone between the greenschist and amphibolites
facies (500-550 °C). According to KOROKNAI (2009c and
personal communication), on the basis of the characteristics
of the quartz and the stability of the low-Ti bitotite, the peak

of the metamorphism can be assigned to the high-
temperature zone (>400 °C) of the greenschist facies;
whereas actinolite, epidote-clinozoisite and prehnite
crystallised while temperatures were decreasing. For the age
of the metamorphism SHATAGIN et al. (2005) obtained 320
Ma using the Rb–Sr isochron method (apatite, titanite,
plagioclase, microcline, whole rock, amphibole and
biotite).

The structural pattern of the granite pluton has been
influenced by igneous processes (and, later, ductile and
rigid deformations) in different ways. The rock boundaries
of igneous origin outline bodies which are of different
composition. The shape of these bodies changed during the
ductile deformation and metamorphism but no new rock
boundaries were generated. The faults could have displaced
these boundaries and in this way could have changed the
rock bodies. The structural pattern, which might serve as the
basis for understanding the igneous and metamorphic
patterns of the granite pluton, needs to be investigated in the
state it was in before the fault displacements. In order to do
this the displacements should be restored. No data exist,
however, on the magnitude (and mostly direction) of
displacements which occured upon the major faults and
therefore there is no possibility for the restoration.
Consequently, the structural pattern should be analysed in
its present state and the fault displacements should be
disregarded, i.e. it should be assumed that the displacements
did not influence that pattern significantly. 

The structural pattern of the Mórágy Granite Pluton is
illustrated by numerous geological cross-sections: those on
a scale of 1:10,000 can be found in BALLA, GYALOG (2003),
GYALOG (2006, 2007) and GYALOG, MAROS (2008a, 2009)
and on a scale of 1:5,000 in PEREGI (2003c–e), MAROS

(2006, 2007), GYALOG, MAROS (2007a, 2008c) and BALLA

(2007, 2009b). Geological maps of the surface and distinct
horizons on the same scale of 1:5,000 were compiled by
PEREGI (2003a–b) and GYALOG, MAROS (2007b–g, 2008b).
However, no evaluation of the structural pattern of the
granite pluton was presented in these graphical re-
presentations, and so far only a scheme (MAROS et al. 2004)
has been published. 

The goal of the present work is to outline the structural
pattern of the Mórágy Granite Pluton on the basis of the
measurements and observations performed and of the
further development of the previous interpretations. First,
the previously published concept, and then the general
picture of the internal structure of the granite pluton will be
outlined. Geochemical data, which can influence this
picture, will also be discussed Then the shape and position
of the mafic bodies of the dominant monzonite composition
(which can serve as markers in the analysis of the structural
pattern of the pluton) will be analysed. After that analysis
the most probable interpretation will be discussed; the latter
postulates folding to be the main result of the ductile
deformation of the Mórágy Granite Pluton, and the question
will be examined as to whether folds are possible in granites
at all. Finally, the position of the Bátaapáti Metasandstone
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slabs in the Mórágy Granite Pluton will be analysed. This
will be followed by a summary and conclusions. 

The first step will be the analysis of the former concept
which was postulated for the structural pattern of the pluton.

The Former Concept 

In the concept (Figure 1) given by MAROS et al. (2004),
the mafic bodies in the base granite are assumed to have
been distributed within the pluton more or less evenly. They
were already elongated along the contact when they
intruded and their shape became complex, and irregular, but
in general lens-like. The leucocratic dykes are close to
perpendicular to the contacts and mafic bodies in the
internal parts of the pluton and they branch closer to the
contacts. The branches deviate upwards and tend to be
parallel to the contacts. The “steep” (≈85°) foliation follows
the original, approximately vertical direction of the
emplacement, whereas the “gentle” (≈60°) foliation tracks
the limbs of the dome of the pluton, along which the
generating shear took place. In the deeper parts of the
pluton, where the dip of the contact turns to be oppositely
directed, the “gentle” foliation has preserved its orientation.

Unfortunately the picture given above, which contains
and generates many ideas, was not satisfactorily explained.

It is not clear why the authors postulated that the distribution
of the mafic bodies within the pluton is mainly even (A).
They did not explain why two ductile deformations (B and
C) of the uniform stress field led to different results: coaxial
flattening, which resulted in the “steep” foliation, and
simple shear, which generated “gentle” foliation. In essence
their succession has been documented by one exposure
(Photo 1) and one photomicrograph (Photo 2). However,
these do not display an unambiguous picture. 

In the central part of the exposure (Photo 1) the “gentle”
foliation seems to cut the “steep” one, but to the right the
relationship between them can be interpreted differently. In
the photomicrograph (Photo 2) the influence of the “steep”
foliation can be recognised on both the internal structure and
the outlines of the strip of the “gentle” one. Consequently,
its “transposition” on the “steep” foliation is not clear. 

MAROS et al. (2004) regarded the structure of the Üveg-
huta study area to be tent-like, as is expressed in the position
of the (“gentle”, in reality medium-steep) foliation. They
found two possible explanations for this phenomenon. In the
first case this structure is a fold, and its generation also
elucidates the position of the Bátaapáti Metasandstone
bodies within the granite. According to the second ex-
planation the north-western and south-eastern limbs of that
structure originated from the two opposite limbs of the
pluton dome with north-western and south-eastern dips;
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Figure 1. Sketch to illustrate the structural evolution of the Mórágy Granite Pluton
Figure 14 by MAROS et al. (2004) with some simplification. A emplacement and magmatic deformation, 
B flattening, C simple shear, D the result of the rigid deformation. 1—base granite, 2—mafic enclave, 3—
contaminated base granite, 4—leucocratic dyke, 5—“steep” foliation, 6—“gentle” foliation, 7—fault zone, 8—
compression or extension, 9—shear, 10—original position of the blocks within the pluton (could be before or
beyond the plane plotted)

1. ábra. A Mórágyi Gránit-test szerkezeti fejlődésének sematikus modellje
MAROS et al. (2004) 14. ábrája, némi egyszerűsítéssel. A benyomulás és magmás deformáció, B lapulás, 
C egyszerű nyírás, D a töréses elmozdulások eredménye. 1 — alapgránit, 2 — mafikus zárvány, 
3 — kontaminált alapgránit, 4 — leukokrata telér, 5 — „meredek” palásság, 6 — „lapos” palásság, 7 — töréses öv,
8 — nyomás- vagy húzásirány, 9 — nyírásirány, 10 — a tömbök eredeti helyzete a plutonban (az ábrázolt sík előtt
vagy mögött is lehetett)



they arrived in their present position by a strike slip (Figure
1, D). In the frame of the first version the absence of hinge
zones was explained by later erosion. In the frame of the
second one it was tacitly assumed that the south-eastern dip,
characteristic of the south-eastern block, can be traced
further to the outer contact of the pluton. 

It can easily be imagined that the absence of hinge zones
cannot be explained in terms of posterior erosion since these
zones should also exist within the folds (Figure 2, A)—if
they existed at all. The presence of the hinge zones is not
necessary: in the case of zigzag folds (Figure 2, B) they have
not evolved and thus their absence does not need any
specific explanation. 

It is clear from the mapping results (KOROKNAI 2006)
that the south-eastern dips are restricted to very limited
areas, and beyond the latter north-western dips again are
dominant. As a consequence, the south-eastern block
cannot have originated from the original south-eastern part
of the pluton. 

The main conclusion from the picture outlined above is
that this is the first occurrence of the idea about the folds in
the Mórágy Granite Pluton; these are depicted by the
changes in the dip directions of the “gentle” foliation. 

Prior to the analysis of this idea the general picture of the
internal structure of the granite pluton will be outlined. 

The General Picture of the Interiors of the

Granite Pluton

The structural pattern of the Mórágy Granite Pluton, in
essence, only started to become understood during the
Üveghuta exploration. First, BALLA (2004) stated (p. 78)
that in the study area “on the upper part of the granitic
basement, a monzonitic body with a minimum 1.2 km2

surface area was outlined. In the monzonitic «body»
monzonitic rocks are prevalent, but monzogranitic rocks
also appear sporadically”. 

This idea was further developed by GULÁCSI, PEREGI

(2006); they wrote (p. 88) that “a 4 km-long and 200–750 m-
wide central monzonite body of NE–SW strike, which is
accompanied from both north-west and south-east by
smaller monzonite bodies of the same strike [is observable].
The south-western termination of the central monzonite
strip […] is anastomosing and gradually disappearing in the
monzogranite. The style of the north-eastern termination is
probably similar”. This concept is reflected in the detailed
geological map of the pre-Cenozoic basement (Figure 3).
On this map it can be clearly seen that mafic bodies are
concentrated in the middle of the study area but are
practically absent the further one goes from the middle. This
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Figure 2. Fold types, which could have taken
place within the Mórágy Granite Pluton

A = similar fold, B = zigzag fold

2. ábra. A Mórágyi Gránit-testben számbavehető
redőtípusok

A = hasonló redő, B = cikcakkos redő

Photo 1. Two foliations in an exposure
After KOROKNAI (2009b, Table XX, Photo 2). Blue = “steep” foliation, red =
“gentle” foliation

1. fénykép. Kétféle palásság kibúvásban
KOROKNAI (2009b, XX. tábla, 2. fénykép) nyomán. Kék = „meredek” palásság,
piros = „lapos” palásság

Photo 2. Two foliations in a photomicrograph of an oriented thin
section

Figure 2 by MAROS et al. (2004). Blue = “steep” foliation (oriented quartz,
biotite and feldspar), red = “gentle” foliation

2. fénykép. Kétféle palásság irányított csiszolatban
MAROS et al. (2004) 2. ábrája. Kék = „meredek” palásság (irányított kvarc, biotit
és földpát), piros = „lapos” palásság 



idea was also taken up by PEREGI, GULÁCSI (2007); KIRÁLY,
GULÁCSI (2008) and GULÁCSI, KIRÁLY (2009) in essence
also accepted it.

It is a fundamental question as to how the proportion of the
mafic rocks changed with depth. The answer can be expected
from drilling data. The rate of contaminated and monzonitic
rocks within the area with a high density of boreholes (Figure 3,
8) rises from 38% (200 m a.s.l., Baltic System) to 68% (–20 m
a.s.l., Baltic System), and the rising is quite regular (Figure 4).

The recent galleries do not even give in principle the
possibility to check this conclusion: they were driven on the
eastern part of the area with a high density of boreholes,
where the rate of the monzonite bodies decreases; they are
oriented out of the concentration of these bodies and all of
them fall into the same gentle or horizontal plane. 

With the extrapolation of this trend, it can be concluded
that around 300-400 m below sea level the monzogranites
disappear, and a uniform mafic-contaminated body is
outlined. This means that the bodies dispersed on the surface
of the pre-Cenozoic basement are united into one body. If this
trend does not continue below the –20 m horizon, there would
be no possibility to say anything about the general picture of
what exists in the depths. However, in the depth interval
studied, even in that case, it can be supposed that many of the
mafic bodies will unite and grow with the depth. 

Thus a very important peculiarity of the structural
pattern of the Mórágy Granite Pluton consists in the
appearance of a group of monzonite lenses south of the
Village of Bátaapáti; in these the proportion and the size of
the mafic rocks increase with the depth.
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Figure 3. Geological Map of Pre-Quaternary sequences
After BALLA et al. (2009), simpified. a = exposed, b = covered (Quaternary sediments in a topographically lower position than Miocene ones [within the contour of
the alluvium] are not separated from the covered Miocene). 1—Miocene sediments, 2—Jurassic sediments, 3—monzogranites, 4—monzonites and contaminated
rocks, 5—Lower Palaeozoic metamorphic rocks, 6—boundary of the Mecsekalja Zone (the major tectonic zone of the region), 7—rivers, brooks etc. and the boundary
of their alluvium, 8—the area with a high density of boreholes, 9—separate borehole, 10—contour of the area with a concentration of monzonites

3. ábra. A prekvarter képződmények térképe
BALLA et al. (2009) nyomán, egyszerűsítve. a = kibúvásban, b = fedetten (a miocén mezőknek azon a részén, amely térszínileg a miocén üledék kibúvásai alá esik, de
az allúvium határán belül van, a kvarter üledék nincs elkülönítve a fedett miocéntől). 1 — miocén üledékek, 2 — jura üledékek, 3 — monzogránitok, 4 — monzonitok
és kontaminált kőzetek, 5 — ópaleozoos metamorfitok, 6 — a Mecsekalja-öv határa, 7 — felszíni vízfolyás és allúviumának határa, 8 — mélyfúrásokkal összefüggően
feltárt terület, 9 — különálló mélyfúrás, 10 — a monzonitdús terület körvonala



Nevertheless, the concept outlined by KIRÁLY (2009a,
2010) concerning the enclave magmas at first sight does not
conform with the picture given above and that is why it will
be discussed below.

On the “Magma Enclaves”

According to KIRÁLY (2009a, p. 162) “the mafic melt
[…] evolved in magma enclaves […]; these were not in
direct contact with each other. The more variable image and
more dispersed composition of the monzonitic rocks is the
result of this process. The trends of […] e.g. TiO2 […] as a
function of […] MgO splits into two or more branches from
monzogranite towards the monzonitic rocks, or becomes
more dispersed”. The critical element of this concept is:
what is the size of the area to be characterised by it? The
original data set is composed of 193 analyses which
characterise the Mórágy Granite1 as a whole. Only two out
of 147 data coming from the area with a concentration of
monzonites (Figure 3, 10) do not fit into the range defined by
the other analyses. In this data set most of the monzonite
analyses (43–2 = 41) lie in the continuation of the trend of
monzogranites (104 analyses, Figure 5). Thus the segre-
gated evolution of the “magma enclaves” is not only in-
consistent with the geochemical data but the latter positively
disprove it. 95% of monzonites seem to be products of a
uniform differentiation, i.e. they originated from the same
melt. The rocks of the two “outstanding” samples can only
be derived from “magma enclaves”; however, their role is
negligible. 

On the other hand, outside the area with a concentration
of monzonites (Figure 6). 13 of the 18 monzonite analyses
do not fit the range (Figure 7). Here, other differentiation
trends are definitely expressed. The reason is that the mafic
melt was primarily concentrated in the area with abundant
monzonites and magma portions; the latter were torn off and
separated and the mafic melt moved into areas further away.
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Figure 4. Change of the rate of contaminated and monzonitic rocks
with metres a.s.l. (Baltic System) in the area explored by drilling

(Figures 3, 8–9)
The graph was constructed on the basis of the drilling data, which exactly fall
into a distinct horizon. All other choices would have made the data collection
and plotting rather complicated. All of them would have brought subjectivity,
e.g. in selection of intervals and/or through the calculation of average values. It
is of low probability that the result would have been changed

4. ábra. A kontaminált és monzonitos kőzetek hányadának változása
a fúrásokban a m Bf magassággal a mélyfúrásokkal érintett területen

(3. ábra, 8–9.)
A diagram szerkesztéséhez az adott szintekbe eső fúrási adatokat használtam.
Minden más megoldás meglehetősen bonyolulttá tette volna az adatgyűjtést és
a szerkesztést (amellett, hogy szubjektivitást vitt volna bele, pl. az intervallumok
kijelölésével és az elkerülhetetlen átlagolásokkal), s nem valószínű, hogy más
eredményre vezetett volna 

Figure 5. TiO2 versus MgO contents of the base granite and mafic enclaves in the area with a concentration of monzonites (Figure 3, 10)
1—monzogranite, 2—monzonite of the general trend, 3—monzonite out of the general trend, 4—monzogranite trend, 5—general monzonite trend

5. ábra. Az alapgránit és a mafikus zárványok TiO2-tartalma a MgO-tartalom függvényében a monzonitdús területen (3. ábra, 10.)
1 — monzogránit, 2 — monzonit az általános trend szerint, 3 — monzonit az általános trenden kívül, 4 — monzogránittrend, 5 — általános monzonittrend 

1 26 of them are from KIRÁLY (2002), the rest were produced during the
Üveghuta exploration of 1995–2005.
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Figure 6. Position of the monzonite samples taken beyond the area with a concentration of monzonites in the Mórágy Block
a = exposed, b = covered. 1–7—geological sequences: 1–5—Mecsek-type sequences: 1—Vasas Marl (vJ2), 2—T3–J, 3—Jakabhegy Sandstone (jT1), 4—
Mórágy Granite (mC1), 5—Ófalu Group (óPz1); 6–7—Villány-type sequences: 6—Máriakéménd Limestone (mJ2), 7—P, T2, J; 8–11—geological boundaries:
8—on the surface, 9—transgressive boundary of the Jakabhegy Sandstone (jT1), 10—boundary of the Mecsekalja Zone, 11—southern boundary of the Mórágy
Granite (mC1); 12–13—other signs: 12—outlines of the area with a concentration of monzonites, 13—monzonite samples beyond the area with a concentration of
monzonites (Figures display the number of samples taken from a sampling point)

6. ábra. A monzonitdús területen kívül vett monzonitos minták helyzete a Mórágyi-rög területén
a = felszínen, b = fedetten. 1–7 — földtani képződmények: 1–5 — mecseki  t ípusú képződmények: 1 — Vasasi Márga (vJ2), 2 — T3–J, 3 — Jakabhegyi
Homokkő (jT1), 4 — Mórágyi Gránit (mC1), 5 — Ófalui Formációcsoport (óPz1); 6–7 — vi l lányi  t ípusú képződmények: 6 — Máriakéméndi Mészkő (mJ2),
7 — P, T2, J; 8–11 — földtani határok: 8 — a felszínen, 9 — a Jakabhegyi Homokkő (jT1) transzgressziós határa, 10 — a Mecsekalja-öv határa, 11 — a Mórágyi
Gránit (mC1) D-i határa; 12–13 — egyéb jelek: 12 — a monzonitdús terület körvonala, 13 — a monzonitdús területen kívüli monzonitos minták helyzete (a számok
az adott pontból származó minták mennyiségét jelzik)

Figure 7. TiO2 versus MgO contents
of the base granite and mafic
enclaves outside the area with a
concentration of monzonites in the
Mórágy Block
1—monzogranite, 2—monzonite, 3—mon-
zogranite trend

7. ábra. Az alapgránit és a monzo-
nitos kőzetek TiO2-tartalma a MgO-
tartalom függvényében a monzonit-
dús területen kívül
1 — monzogránit, 2 — monzonit, 3 — mon-
zogránittrend



These portions can indeed be regarded as “magma en-
claves”. 

Thus the geochemical data point to the area with a
concentration of monzonites and this is the centre of the
Mórágy monzonite “magmatism”; furthermore, it is in
harmony with the distribution of the monzonitic and
contaminated rocks on the surface of the pre-Cenozoic
basement. However, the geochemical data do not give any
information about, or even act as a constraint on details on
the internal structural pattern of the area with a con-
centration of monzonites. 

Having briefly considered the “magma enclaves”, the
analysis of the structural pattern of the granite pluton with
the discussion of the shape of the mafic bodies will be
outlined. 

The Shape of the Mafic Bodies

The elongated, closed bodies of monzonites and
contaminated rocks are cm- to km-long and mm- to 400 m-
wide (the maxima are related to the surface of the pre-
Cenozoic basement). 

The small mafic enclaves in drill cores and exposures
are definitely lens-shaped. Where they have remained
within the core or exposure it could be stated that they have
wedged out in both directions. During the mapping of the
galleries, sharp outlines of the bodies in the range of a
metre to tens of metres were often observed. The real shape
of the bigger bodies, however, was impossible to detect
directly: where the galleries are at greater distances and
partly perpendicular to each other, no big mafic bodies
occurred. 

Most of the data concerning the shape of the big mafic
bodies come from the surface of the pre-Cenozoic
basement, and the picture which emerges from the
basement provides the best approximation. On the map,
that shape can be described in terms of elongated lenses. It
is more than likely that the shape in vertical cross-sections
is similar. 

The elongated lens shape of the big mafic bodies can
easily be explained by the NW–SE oriented compressive
stress field, which resulted in the magmatic deformation
(KOROKNAI 2009a). The question is: how can the
information from the mapping of the galleries be
harmonised with the general pattern of the basement
surface? The answer probably is, that the bigger bodies
became much more elongated during the magmatic
deformation than the smaller ones. As a consequence, the
shape of the latter cannot serve as a model for understanding
the shape of the big bodies. Based on the two sets of
observations, it can be supposed that the big elongated lens-
shaped bodies are accompanied by swarms of smaller
stocky bodies. 

The next step in the discussion of the structural pattern of
the granite pluton is the analysis of the position of the mafic
bodies.

The Position of the Mafic Bodies

Elongated lens-shaped bodies mostly dip in a north-
western direction, but opposite—south-eastern—dips also
occur. There are two possibilities for the explanation of the
geometry of the opposite dips. The difference between them
consists in whether the dipping plane (in the relevant case,
the rock boundary) really does tilt, or does it turn across
(Figure 8). If there are no direct observations which can lead
to the preference of one of these interpretations, the only
basis for distinguishing sedimentary sequences is the
incrementally younger age indicated by the direction of the
beds. In a granite pluton its equivalent could be the direction
towards the mantle; however, no criteria are known for
distinguishing it from the direction towards the root.
Absence of such criteria forces one to analyse the
possibilities (Figure 9). 

The oscillation of the dip directions in the borehole logs
could present the most obvious appearance of the tilt across.
However, if the dip direction in a borehole is constant for
some hundreds of m but opposite to that in other boreholes,
the turn across seems to be more probable. Since the
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Figure 8. The tilt and turn across a dipping plane 
Arrow = direction towards the younger beds or towards the mantle; a = original
situation, b = situation after the tilt across, c = situation after the turn across

8. ábra. Dőlő elem átbillenése és átfordulása
Nyíl = fiatalodás vagy a fedő iránya; a = alaphelyzet, b = átbillenés utáni helyzet,
c = átfordulás utáni helyzet

Figure 9. Respective relationships of the tilted and turned across
elements compared with the original ones

d = relationships between the tilted across element compared with the original
ones, e = relationships between the turned across element compared with the
original ones; for other captions, see below Figure 8

9. ábra. Átbillent és átfordult elem kapcsolata az eredetivel
d = eredeti és átfordult elem kapcsolata, e = eredeti és átbillent elem kapcsolata,
a többi jelölés magyarázata a 8. ábra alatt



regional dip is mostly towards the north-west, fold pairs—
i.e. flexures—can be assumed. 

All this leads to the question of whether the supposition
of folds in the Mórágy Granite Pluton seems to be probable
or not. 

Folds in the Mórágy Granite Pluton?

As a starting point, it should be emphasised that both
types of the dip oscillation (tilt and turn across) mean
bends, which belong to the category of folds. The two
types only differ in the position of the fold axis: it is
approximately horizontal in the case of the tilt across and
vertical in the case of turn across. Of course, other models
can also be found (e.g. Figure 10), but their interpretation

and plotting on maps and sections would generate ad-
ditional problems. 

Folds appear due to folding. Folding of the Mórágy
Granite can be supposed on the basis of the analysis of the
position of the structural elements. KOROKNAI (2009a)
distinguished four types of magmatic structural elements:
rock boundaries, contamination surfaces, planes of the
lenticular monzonite enclaves and leucocratic dykes. The first
two are primarily characteristic for the structural pattern of
the granite pluton and therefore they are discussed first. 

The rock boundaries (1477 data) and the contamination
surfaces (933 data) principally display the same distribu-
tion around a bigger, NW 65° and a smaller, SE 65°
maxima. The enclaves (842 data) uniformly dip towards the
NW and are scattered around a much steeper, about 75°
maximum. The most significant dip maximum of the
leucocratic dykes (1839 data) is around SE 25°, which is a
good approximation perpendicular to the NW maximum of
the rock boundaries and contamination surfaces. Of the
three remaining maxima, that around NNW 45° is stronger
than the others; it is just about perpendicular to the SE
maximum of the rock boundaries and the contamination
surfaces (Figure 11). 

This perpendicularity is quite understandable if the rock
boundaries and contamination surfaces are related to the
stretching, and the dykes to the extension. In this way they
uniformly depict the magmatic deformation. The whole
picture is almost symmetric to a vertical plane. The plane of
the lenticular enclaves is, in the first approximation, parallel
to the outer boundaries of the enclaves, so it should display a
distribution similar to that of the rock boundaries. This is,
however, not true: the planes of the enclaves differ from
those of rock boundaries and are closer to the symmetry
plane. From a phenomenological point of view this differ-
ence can be explained by the fact that the enclaves are small
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Figure 10. Opposite dips in two neighbouring boreholes with tilt across
1 and 2 = boreholes; continuous line = layer boundary, dashed line = trace of the
axial plane of the fold

10. ábra. Ellentétes dőlés két szomszédos fúrásban átbillenéssel
1 és 2 = fúrások; folyamatos vonal = réteghatár, szaggatott vonal = redőtengely
síkjának nyomvonala

Figure 11. Comparison of the maxima of the magmatic structures
RB = rock boundary and contamination surface, ME = mafic enclave, LD = leucocratic dyke, SP =
symmetry plane, 1 and 2 = groups. Stereoplots are lower-hemisphere projections, taken from KOROKNAI

(2009a)

11. ábra. A magmás szerkezetek maximumainak összevetése
RB = kőzethatár és kontaminációs felület, ME = mafikus zárvány síkja, LD = leukokrata telér, SP =
szimmetriasík, 1 és 2 = csoport. A sztereogramok alsófélgömb-vetületek, forrásuk KOROKNAI (2009a)



bodies, while rock boundaries and contamination surfaces
characterise big bodies. In other words, it can be seen that
the dominant dip angle depends on the size of the bodies. 

Since the structural pattern is mainly controlled by the
big bodies, the following analysis will be focused on the
maxima of the rock boundaries (and contamination
surfaces); the fact that the mafic enclaves are steeper will
temporarily be ignored. The dips of the rock boundaries and
of the dykes are generally scattered in a NW–SE-oriented
strip with a supposable NE–SW axis. This axis is obviously
located within the symmetry plane mentioned above. The
distribution of both contamination surfaces and enclaves in
principle fit into the same picture, although they alone
would not be sufficient to outline it. 

Folding is often accompanied by foliation. The rocks of
the Mórágy Granite Pluton are foliated to a variable extent
and that is why comparison of the position of the foliation
with that of the magmatic structures is possible. On the basis
of the optical scanning of drill cores two foliations of
different dips were distinguished (KOROKNAI 2009b): 

1) Very steep foliation (1950 data) gives a maximum of
NW 83°. It originated by coaxial flattening and can be
qualified after BERTHÉ et al. (1979) as S-type foliation. 

2) The medium steep (former “gentle”) foliation (2988
data) displays a stronger maximum at NW 58° and a weaker
one at SE 58° (Figure 12). This foliation originated from
simple shearing and can be qualified after BERTHÉ et al.
(1979) as C-type foliation. Mylonites are essentially the
strongest expression of that foliation. 

The maxima of the medium steep C-type foliation and of
the mylonites are close to those of the rock boundaries and
contamination surfaces, whereas the maximum of the S-
type foliation is close to the symmetry axis of the magmatic
structures. 

The coincidence can be explained in terms of a supposi-
tion that the C-type foliation (together with the mylonites)
usually follows the rock boundaries and contamination
surfaces, whereas the S-type foliation follows the symmetry
plane of all of them. Thus a general picture is outlined
(Figure 13), in which the C-type foliation forms slid surfaces
along the rock boundaries, whereas the S-type foliation falls
into the axial plane of the related folds. 

Both of them are products of the same process—
folding—so there is no need to discuss their succession. The
synchrony of the two foliations is clearly confirmed by the
position of the elongated quartz lenses which originated due
to the metamorphism; this is best seen in the core-scanner
images (Figure 14): distinct quartz grains frequently bend
from one foliation into the other, but they are neither cut nor
displaced. Flexure-type bends rarely occur, and both types
(S bends C and C bends S) can be seen.

In the picture outlined the enclaves are steeper because
they turned towards the D-type foliation (MAROS et al.
2004), i.e. toward the axial plane. It is obvious that rotation
of that type would mainly have affected the small bodies,
which could have rotated more easily relative to their
surroundings than the bigger bodies. 

It should be noted concerning the S-type foliation that in
numerous boreholes it also has a SE-dipping maximum. In the
summary stereoplot (Figure 12, SF) it merges with the NW
one. The second maximum point to the symmetry plane
should be regarded as vertical and the existence of two maxima
should be explained. The two maxima probably appear due to
the fact that most of the data were obtained in vertical
boreholes, in the core of which the vertical and nearby planes
(with a cutting angle around 0°) are much rarer than might be
expected. Since the dips towards the NW are strongly
prevalent, the summary picture also displays a NW maximum. 
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Figure 12. Comparison of the maxima of the foliation and mylonites
SF = very steep (S-type) foliation, CF = medium steep (C-type) foliation, My = mylonites, SP =
symmetry plane; 1 and 2 = groups. Stereoplots are lower-hemisphere projections, taken from KOROKNAI

(2009b)

12. ábra. A palásság és milonitok maximumainak összevetése
SF = nagyon meredek (S) palásság, CF = közepesen meredek (C) palásság, My = milonitok, SP =
szimmetriasík; 1 és 2 = csoport. A sztereogramok alsófélgömb-vetületek, forrásuk (KOROKNAI 2009b)



PENNACCHIONI, MANCKTELOW (2007) demonstrated that
foliation and mylonites in granites can be controlled by
planar inhomogeneities. In the Mórágy Granite this can be
true for the C-type foliation, despite the fact that both this
foliation and the mylonites are often independent of
magmatic inhomogeneities.

An obvious problem of the interpretation is that the
inferred folds were nowhere observable. The only tool for
solving this problem is to suppose a zigzag shape for the
folds. In that case the bends in the hinges are very sharp, and
the granite in them is broken so much that nothing except for
the change in the dip orientation can be seen. 

The problem of whether folds were observed in granites
anywhere at all can also be considered and this is dealt with
below. 

Folds in Granite in General?

The problem of the folding of granite has arisen in
professional circles over the last decade and it remains an
issue of dispute. For example, PIMENTA et al. (2004)
considered that folds in NW Portugal originated by magma
adaptation to the earlier metasedimetary structures. WHITE

(2005) in turn supposed that the granite of New South Wales
(Australia) was folded after the S- and C-type structures and
mylonites were formed (Figure 15). Based on an extensive
overview of the literature he concluded that folded granites
have very rarely been discussed. Among the rare examples,
an abstract of MOHAJJEL (2003) is cited, but this does no
more than mention folds in granite. 

The concept put forward by WHITE (2005) was accepted
by LENNOX et al. (2006) and WHITE et al. (2006) in posters
available on the internet. So, the idea seems to be attracting
more attention.

As seen, the existence of folds in granites was also
postulated in the course of the study of other regions of the
world. It is postulated here that the solution to the problem
can probably be promoted by the study of the Mórágy
Granite Pluton. A difference from the Wyangala Granite
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Figure 13. Synthesis of the magmatic structures and foliations
Within Group 2 the expectable and not the measured dip of the mylonites and
leucocratc dykes is taken into account. For captions see Figures 11 and Figure 12

13. ábra. A magmás szerkezetek és a palásság szintézise
A 2. csoportban a milonitok és a leukokrata telérek várható és nem a valóságos
dőlésével számoltam. Jelmagyarázat a 11. és 12. ábra alatt

Figure 14. Quartz lenses due to the metamorphism in the planes of both foliations 
From the core-scanner database by MAROS et al. (2003). The photographs display the cylindric surcfaces of the drill cores, which are unfolded into planes. The left
and right rims of the images cover each other in a 2.5 cm-wide strip. Any planar object which cuts the core—e.g. a foliation plane—appears as a sinusoid. C = shear-
originated foliation (yellow), S = coaxial flattening-generated foliation (blue). The latter is approximately parallel with the core axis (which is marked on the core
surface by a black line; the arrow on it shows the direction of the drilling), i.e. vertical. Flexure-like quartz lenses are seen in the centre of the white circles. The
interpretation of these flexures is seen in the top left corner of the images

14. ábra. Metamorf átkristályosodással keletkező kvarclencsék a kétféle palásság síkjában 
MAROS et al. (2003) magszkennelési adatbázisából. A fényképek fúrómagok hengerfelületének síkba kiterített képét mutatják. A képek bal és jobb széle kb. 2,5 cm-
rel átfedi egymást. A képeken bármely, a fúrómagot átszelő síkszerű elem — így a palásság is — szinuszoidaként jelentkezik. C = nyírással keletkező palásság (sárga),
S = koaxiális lapulással keletkező palásság (kék). Az utóbbi közelítőleg párhuzamos a fúrómag tengelyével (ez utóbbit jelzi a mag felületén lévő fekete vonal, a rajta
lévő nyíl a fúrás mélyítési irányát mutatja), azaz a képen közel függőleges. A kétféle palásság viszonyát jellemző kvarcflexurák a fehér körök középpontjában láthatók.
A flexurák értelmezését az ábrák bal felső sarkában lévő vázlat mutatja be



(Figure 15) is that the folding expressed in the C-type
foliation and the S-type foliation is parallel to the axial plane
of the folds. Mylonites are related to the C-type foliation
whereas the shear zones were generated due to later
deformations. 

The slabs of the Bátaapáti Metasandstone are very
strange and unusual elements of the Mórágy Granite Pluton.
Their significance for understanding the structural pattern
of the granite pluton has so far not been taken into account.
In the following this problem will be analysed. 

Structural Interpretation of the Bátaapáti

Metasandstone Bodies

Earlier, little attention was paid to the Bátaapáti
Metasandstone Formation (Lower Palaeozoic, KOROKNAI,
GULÁCSI 2009) although it (under another name) was

described by SZEDERKÉNYI (1977) and JANTSKY (1979).
Nevertheless, in the late 1990s none of the textbooks on
lithostratigraphy (GYALOG 1996, CSÁSZÁR 1997, BÉRCZI,
JÁMBOR 1998) mentioned it. In the extensive literature on the
structure of the Mórágy Granite Pluton BALLA (2003) and
KOROKNAI (2003c) only a few sentences can be found with
reference to it. The topics under discussion will be analysed
on the basis of these works and the available factual material
(BALLA et al. 2008, BALLA, GYALOG 2009). 

The Bátaapáti Metasandstone forms slabs which are
elongated along the major structural trend of the Mecsekalja
Zone and the foliation in the Mórágy Granite. The thickness
of these bodies is about 1 m whereas their length varies
between 200 and 1000 m but can also be more than this.
Thus the size along the strike is by two, maybe three orders
of magnitude bigger than the thickness and that is why they
are qualified as tabular bodies. There are no data on the
extension down the dip, given that these rocks were not
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Figure 15. Geological cross-sections of the Maryamma region (Australia, after a map by WHITE 2005)
1 (Oa)—Abaminaby Group, Ordovician, quartz sandstone, siltstone, slate, phyllite, black carbonaceous shale, chert; 2 (Swg)— Wyangala Granite, Lower Silurian,
foliated, porphyritic biotite granite; 3—high-strain shear zone; 4—low-strain shear zone; 5—geological boundary: a = traced on the map, b = inferred, 6—S-type
foliation: a = in the rock massif, b = imaginary continuation in the air; 7—shear direction. WDSZ = Wyangala Dam Shear Zone, WSZ = Wyangala Shear Zone, 
MSZ = Maryamma Shear Zone, SZB and SZC = other shear zones

15. ábra. A Maryammai-régió földtani szelvényei (Ausztrália, WHITE 2005 térképe nyomán)
1 (Oa) — Abaminabyi Formációcsoport, ordovícium, kvarchomokkő, aleurolit, pala, fillit, fekete szenes agyagpala, kova; 2 (Swg) — Wyangalai Gránit, alsó-szilur,
palás, porfíros biotitgránit; 3 — nyírási öv erős deformációval; 4 — nyírási öv gyenge deformációval; 5 — földtani határ: a = térképen követett, b = térképen feltételezett,
6 — S-palásság: a = kőzettömegben, b = képzeletbeli folytatása levegőben; 7 — törés menti nyírás iránya. WDSZ = Wyangala-gáti nyírási zóna, WSZ = Wyangalai
nyírási zóna, MSZ = Maryammai nyírási zóna, SZB és SZC = egyéb nyírási zónák



penetrated by boreholes. Most of the bodies of the Bátaapáti
Metasandstone are concentrated in a 1 km-wide strip along
the Mecsekalja Zone although in the west they also occur at
a further distance. 

The Bátaapáti Metasandstone originated from fine-
grained sandstone and siltstone and shows foliation. The
layering and the foliation form an angle around 25° in Photo
1 of KOROKNAI (2003a). LELKES-FELVÁRI GY. (in BALLA

2003) described them as parallel to the contacts of the
bodies, albeit with some deviations. The rocks underwent
contact metamorphism (cordierite, sillimanite) but this
alteration does not become stronger towards the rims of the
sandstone bodies and the country granite also does not show
any changes in its fabric. In other words neither the exo-, nor
the endocontacts exhibit any alteration. 

In thin sections, those portions of the contact surfaces
which were not affected by later faults were qualified as
tectonic contacts formed in a plastic state of the slates. The
foliation of the granite crosses the contact metamorphic
fabric. In harmony with this, in Photo 9 by KOROKNAI

(2003b) the contact—judging from its dip angle—is
approximately parallel to the S-foliation of the Mórágy
Granite, whereas the foliation in the country granite and in
the sandstone itself—also judging from its dip angle—

belong to the C-type foliation. The contact metamorphism
was confirmed by KIRÁLY (2005). 

For the origin of the sandstone slabs within granites, four
concepts can be outlined (Figure 16): neptunian dyke,
endogen inclusion, fault-zone filling and fold core. 

In the case of the Bátaapáti Metasandstone the neptunian
dyke model (A) is unambiguously excluded by the contact
metamorphism, thus only the three other models can be
taken into consideration. KOROKNAI (2003c) thinks that if
the metasandstone bodies represent endogen inclusions it is
not possible to understand (i) how m-wide, but some
hundreds of m-long bodies could be preserved (not broken),
(ii) why the contact effect is so weak, and (iii) why the
alteration both along the exo-, and endocontacts is absent.
The overall absence of shearing along the contacts seems to
contradict the fault-zone filling. Finally, the fold-core model
can be rejected on the basis of the absence of any traces of
folding in the granite. 

Despite the fact that there are arguments in favour of
folds in the granite, the shape of the latter is not so tight—
practically isoclinal, in fact—as it should be in the case of
the metasandstones. Consequently—in the author’s
opinion—the fault model seems to be most probable. The
absence of shear on the contact was explained by LELKES–
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Figure 16. Variants of the origin of the Bátaapáti Metasandstone slabs
A neptunian dyke, B endogen inclusion, C fault zone, D fold

16. ábra. A Bátaapáti Metahomokkő-testek kialakulási változatai
A neptuni telér, B endogén zárvány, C töréses öv, D redő



FELVÁRI GY. (in BALLA 2003) in terms of plastic state, and
high temperature and pressure conditions at great depths
when the tectonic contact was formed. Both the shape and
distribution of the metasandstones suggest a tectonic origin
(BALLA 2003). As can be seen, the contra-argument (that is,
the absence of shear upon the contacts—KOROKNAI 2003c)
is not convincing. 

As a consequence, the metasandstone bodies do not
provide information about the possible folds in the Mórágy
Granite Pluton. It is worth mentioning, however, that the
metasandstone bodies are parallel to the axial planes of the
folds, which can be supposed in the granite. This is also
characteristic for many faults which arose due to the later
rigid deformation. 

Summary

The structural pattern of the Mórágy Granite Pluton is
outlined on the basis of the data obtained during the
exploration of the Üveghuta Site (National Repository for
Radioactive Waste). It became clear that the monzonite centre
of the granite pluton, which was formed in the course of
interactions between monzogranite and monzonite magmas,
can be delineated best in the study area both with the help of
mapping and drilling data. The spatial distribution of the
geochemical trends is in harmony with this conclusion. This
centre is expressed in the concentration of monzonite rocks on
the surface of the pre-Cenozoic basement and in the increase
of their proportion towards greater depths, as shown by the
drilling data. In the central area the differentiation trend of the
monzonite is the same as that of the monzogranite, whereas
farther off the centre differs significantly (“magma
enclaves”). The monzonite bodies are mainly elongated
lenses. The elongation is the consequence of the compression
which occurred during the course of the magmatic
deformation. Down in the sections the lenses become bigger
and merge. The pluton, which originated from two magmas,
is cut by leucocratic dykes and these are mostly perpendicular
to the stretching plane. 

The lenticular shape of the monzonite bodies serves as a
marker for understanding the structural pattern of the whole
of the granite pluton. Besides the prevalent NW dip, in some
cases opposite, SE dips also occur. As a consequence, the
question can be put as to whether this pattern was generated
by folding. Folding is frequently accompanied by foliation.
An analysis of the position of the foliation in the granite
resulted in the conclusion that the limbs of the folds in
question are delineated—concordantly with the rock
boundaries—by the C-type foliation, whereas the axial plane
of the folds is marked by the S-type foliation. In this way the
two foliations get into genetic relationships and thus there are
also questions about (i) their temporal relationships, (ii) why
two stress fields of the same orientation resulted in two
different foliations (KOROKNAI 2009c: deformation events D1

és D2a–b) and (iii) how they “represent the different stages of a
progressive deformation” (id, p. 166). 

Folds in the Mórágy Granite, however, were nowhere
observable directly. Their existence remains a working
hypothesis until direct observations disprove this hypothesis.
It is worth mentioning that this working hypothesis is based
on the enormous amount of existing data. The situation is
similar to other regions of the world where folds in granites
have been inferred. The system of parallel slip surfaces, which
is needed for the generation of folds, in the case of granites is
supplied by the foliation; in the case of the Mórágy Granite
this is the C-type foliation accompanied by mylonites. 

It is an open question as to when the folding took place in
the Mórágy Granite: was it completely after the foliation, or
already in the magmatic state? Furthermore, was the
foliation only controlled by the folded magmatic fabric? 

Conclusions

The cross-sections and horizontal maps on a scale of
1:5,000 (BALLA 2009b), which depict the structural pattern
outlined, should be re-compiled on the basis of the results of
the above analysis. The folds should be displayed with
vertical axial planes and nearly horizontal axes and with a
zigzag shape. This compilation would not confirm the
existence of folds but would promote understanding of the
structural pattern. 

Besides this direct task, two other—indirect—tasks can
also be outlined. 

1. The Bátaapáti Metasandstone slabs probably mark
tectonic zones, displacements upon which occurred at great
depths, at high temperature and pressure. These conditions
and processes should be incorporated into the picture of the
tectonic and metamorphic evolution of the Mórágy Granite. 

2. The symmetric arrangement of the structural
elements relative to a vertical or nearly vertical plane—
independent of the hypotheses on their origin—suggests
that since the Early Carboniferous the Mórágy Granite has
not significantly tilted anymore, at least with a component
perpendicular to the strike of the Mecsekalja Zone. This
should be taken into account in the interpretation of
younger—Late Palaeozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic—
tectonic movements. 
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